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ABSTRACT
The illustrated manual contains instructions for

teaching blind and partially sighted students to ski. It is noted
that blind students should be coached, instructed, and encouraged in
the same manner as sighted students although additional safety
precautions should be employed. Psychological implications for the
blind student learning to ski are given to include building
confidence through mastery of graduated experiences and imagining
various positions and terrains. Instructors are advised to allow
students to feel all parts of the ski while learning nomenclature, to
converse with students prior to instruction, to begin slowly and
never forget safety, to stay close to the student, and to provide a
marker for the student to wear to caution other skiers. It is
suggested that instructors lead the partially sighted and follow the
blind, alert students when to unload from a Poma lift, take certain
positions to aid students in riding the chair lift, and ski backwards
holding student's ski tips for teaching wedged turns. Suggested for
training instructors to teach the blind is blocking vision of one
instructor, who then follows directions of another instructor.
(MC)
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The 'blind student should be coached. in-
structed and encouraged in the same manner
as the sighted student. Additional methods
must beemployed to ensure the student's sato-
tv. but most usual instructional setillenCeS tah
he followed. The killed student should be

haHongod ttt e\porion", the

Preface

of speed and maneuvering which can he
toniroHed at will. fo offer the blind
siodent,, -quiet games' is to cheat them
uuE ot adventures and experiences that
are lustiv theirs. To otter less than vig-
or/Nis attivio.,' Is not good enough.
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Introduction

The purpose of this manual is to serve as a guide
for instructors of blind students and-or those who
may Wish to encourage the blind to ski. We have
made a beginoing effort to provide only the basic
essential information hich i.e think is universal.

The suggested teaching methodology is not

offered as the ultimate document,' rather as an
interim reference ith the hope that others may
be encouraged to research, record and share.

It is hoped that VISA \WI he able to extend ils
research of instruction for blind students in an
effort to provide guidance for others \Yho may
iAish to serve.

Prepared by:

Doug Pringle

and

im Winthers

Members of:

The Professional Ski Instructors of America



Psychological Implications

Tho Psv(hologicai hi! In,.
Hind student I.-idiom:: to ski are hasii
the same tor the persiin.

hear must be t;raduallti div?Intsittli
and evcntuatt otasrd.

tnnerstandaltle tatuJahwe rtttt,4 be
tretl tit the instr(A tt)r.

Immediate trust am' conttdenc., m
b()/// staeloot and to.Ittlt t,r mint
ire tilVchipeti.

lilt' hited student must ItCdteri
aS an eitititt. Remember that lit

some thin that the
Instructor dews not,

Butid contidence throll,qh (t-,stul
tna,sterr gradu,Vett 0\i.vrten(ps,

Encourage the .ttliferil
+if ,l(Ii1e1t imagine varnius skilis
position.., movements and terrain.

ati

11- 1- ,.fr

0131'

u,,,o positive reinforcement (praise)
for actual step by step progress; d0
nut give false praise.

instructor must share what he sees
\\ lion the student is stopped. Share any-
thing of general interest with your stu-
dents. Describe a humorous event or
alirthing happening at the moment. Normal
conversation is desirable, but you must
share things you see with your students.

PHI every turn and traverse. Keep your
students out of trouble. Learn to anticipate
vour student's direction early enough for
sate descent. Become hawkish in watching
ahead ot his skis -- give preparatory
(oinmands for bumps, moguls, ups, downs,
rough snub conditions, ice, slabs. Learn
to lead the students trail ,few commands
that are clearly understandable. Use
positive and uncomplicated commands.
Find something good to relay about what
the student did before making corrections.

kj
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Let Them Do It!

;,,01
1,4itK ,)! t' !he
tore and the rilo
toRlerstantl .hov,

-.0.1111,

part. For example, with several tries, the
students will he able to put on their own
skis. The instructor must check to be
certain that bouts are properly aligned
and safety straps are buckled.
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Suggested Communications

Spend some tom,
student prior to instiii(H, it -

only a few minutes.
other. You will In uihoi
voice inflections. vo;Liiii. cc,ri

.inl!,le word directions which are
undt.t.dowt by the student. Words

m Aarbiod and must be spoken
(ledrIv. Brief commands must be used -

ti.in, turn, traverse, check.



Getting Started

The blind student should he e xpused to
the same sequence of instruction as a

sighted person. A N assists along the
.way will help the students develop much
needed confidence. in themselVes and

trust in their insiructor. The first fE".4' de-
scents should he accomplished no faster
than two or three miles per hour. For the
first few runs, the instructor should hold
the student's hand, skiing alongside To

provide stability and security. Remember,

slow and easy does it. Have unlimited
patience. Blind students usually have not
experienced self-controlled speed. Once the
student begins to relax.and "trust his skiing-
self" he will usually become more aggressive.
Care should be taken to hold down the
speed.

Never forget safety is the number one
objective.
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Moving Around Together

Ni(Js 01 1110 illitt'.
til tl)11(1'.1, !hi' ;,:-! iIt' ,11111,! rrl
tilt' Ski!, 'JO 0(,(as,H;1,

11011 a(1dittlIfItti dilon hi"( 1)1,10S

noc.(...,s!Nary. ,ffid iilt

A

;id. 11110

1)1111,',1:1161 1)111.i.

-,2,(1t(to'. t;+.4 k,I1ildL,t1
c:10t' 11',.:11.10 A.

f)



MOVING AROUND -1-0Gii [HER r continued)

In congested areas crisp move-
ment, use a closed grasp which provides
the student with inure direct guidance.
See figure B.

it is imperative that the blind skier wear
Something which v.rli alertotherS that

t
I,

caution is necessary. A panel similair
in size and shape to a racing panel is
most helpful. The panel should have
background of brilliants orange. or yellow
with the word "BLIND" ste,Rcilled in five
inch letters on both the fronfrInd:back.

Positioning Yourself
With The Partially Sighted Student

Partially sighted stridents prefer the in-
structor to "go first." The .partial image of
the lead skier is of a great assistance
directionally- for thei. partially sighted
skier. The instructor must be careful
maintain his voice volume, particularly
on windy days.

orif"6.**blind students prefer the instructor
to follow rather than lead. They feel the
continual up-valley breeze deflects com-,
mands which are better understood from
behind.



Puma Lifts

The blind student will have little diffi-
culty learning to ride the Ponca Lift be-
cause the skier is towed, forming a natural

pendulum. The instructor must be alert to
tell the student when tcrunload.
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Riding The Chair Lift

yourself on the inside 10
procwilv your student. Place the
student..jc,hmid -- palm open toward the
appro.-Au-I:0A chair.--This-.will- allow the-
studow the location Of the chair
and tlieleh-: clihance proper loading.

For unloading, place your arm over the
student's arm and grasp his hand. In this
position, the instructor k in the best
position-- to pull, push and otherwise.
maneuver the student if necessary.



Assisting The First Few Turns

Post lion yourself to assl' (ht, student
mth his tirsl o.edged turn. It is inipottant
Ihat the instructur rleelop eart torsio
dence In 1110 hlt1111 skim- III make
a «edged turn. the instructor should ski
baclosards in an open reversed
holding the student's ski tips to ensitri

the [Hopei turn. ;Viet .!0 oi 30 turns in
this inanniii the student Can 11,11 (Minim

ThIS is Inest offectivo,
s!nto riper C(Int101 of speed
11111r Ii is an important satety con( ern at
this phase.
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g raining nstructors

Ski instiiii.tw,
ti, sl\% 1;1

Pia CC' r t'

situation
ins;itii

gr,,,,>g , It11111i),'

by i±uilinc,: s. I

s fructi)! ed, Hi; ,Jerd

one without and teach each other. They
rapidly learn the need' for clearer expla-
nations,: voice control, and physically
guiding the student. Many sighted ins truc-...
tors relate that this experience has.greatly
enhanced -their sensitivity iri teaching
sighted students.


